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ABSTRACT 

This examination conveys a bibliographic audit for impending reference inside the far reaching field of 

bagasse composites by attempting to search out factors that impact their viewpoints. As a sufficient 

farming asset, sugarcane bagasse has drawn in broad exploration interests because of its high yearly 

profit, low expenses, and natural well disposed characters. During these investigates, different 

boundaries are capable to recognize their belongings; nonetheless, these examinations are managed 

independently. This audit paper talks about that the impact of bagasse fiber and its mixing with luffa 

normal and counterfeit composites on different mechanical, morphological, Moisture ingestion limit, 

and thermo mechanical properties. 
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1 Introduction 

Nowadays, problems just like the persistence of plastics, the shortage of landfill space, the depletion of 

petroleum resources, the emissions during incineration, and hazards to living beings are increasing 

awareness about the necessity for the preservation of the environment. The growing environmental 

consciousness of humankind has motivated the research, development, and application of more eco-

friendly materials. All this is often leading to the rise of bio-based materials that, given their origin in 

renewable sources, present an environmentally friendly and sustainable nature [1]. 

It’ll be an alternate because of developing the bio-composite which can be particularly used for the daily 

needs of folks whether it's household furniture, house, fencing, decking, flooring, and lightweight car 

components or sports equipment [2]. 

2 Review of the relevant literature 

2.1 Mechanical Properties of Natural Fiber Composites 

 

Figure 1: Sugarcane bagasse fibers [1] 
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Figure 2: Example of (a) luffa sponge and (b) chopped luffa fiber  

Devadiga [1] investigated fiber piling up to twenty inside most of the examinations caused progress in 

mechanical properties, for example, lastingness, coefficient of flexibility, flexural modulus, flexural strength, 

and effect strength. Fiber treatment procedures, for example, acid neutralizer treatment, acrylic destructive, 

silane treatment have exhibited improvement in grasp between the system and consequently the bagasse 

fibers. The imperatives of the collecting of such composites and property limits at whatever point went to 

fittingly may cause biologically very much arranged materials. Bagasse flotsam and jetsam as filler in 

composites achieves an improvement in mechanical properties with blend composites.  

Balaji et al. [3] analyzed mechanical properties of malleable, flexural, and effect of a chose normal length of 

10 mm and 20 mm and made into two particular game plans of cardanol-based bio-composites of differing 

groupings of 0, 5, 10, 15, and 20 %. Results had shown the advancement of the mechanical properties with 

a development inside the extent of bagasse fiber up to fifteen weights in the two sets. Of the 2 sets, 20 mm 

length fiber has more strength almost.  

Subramonian et al. [4] presented the connection of piece fiber add up to the mechanical strength. Fiber 

stacking was set to have changed from 10 to twenty weights. Composite models were presented to 

malleable, hardness, and flexural depiction. Composites with 30 weight of fiber stacking enrolled the most 

outrageous lastingness while with 10 weight fiber stacking selected the base. Flexural strength and flexural 

modulus were found to be more noticeable than the essential polypropylene.  

Cerqueira et al. [5] evaluated the impact of compound change on the mechanical properties of sugarcane 

bagasse fiber/Polypropylene composites. Fibers were pretreated with 10% sulphuric destructive plan, 

followed by delignification with 1% harsh soft drink course of action. These filaments were mixed in with 

the polypropylene during a thermo kinetic blender, and structures with 5 to twenty weight% of strands 

were gotten. Results appeared to work on the malleable, flexural, and sway strength of the composites 

conversely with the polymer unadulterated.  

Fattah et al. [6] mulled over the effects of the sugarcane bagasse fibers content and subsequently the 

development of compatibilizing administrator maleated polyethylene on the composite. The tractable tests 

uncovered that the compatibilized composites give preferred lastingness and modulus over the 

uncompatibilized composites. The prolongation at break and subsequently the effect strength for every one 

of the composites diminished altogether contrasted with the reused high-thickness polyethylene. The 

composites had an identical softening temperature and were thermally less steady than that of the reused 

high-thickness polyethylene. The presence of maleated polyethylene was found to diminish the water 

assimilation and marginally increment the exact gravity of the composites.  

G. Hemath Kumar et al. [7] thought about the effects of normal strands on some mechanical properties of 

the epoxy composites. Each example was made with different 10, 20, and 30% by volume of sugarcane 

fiber. Sugarcane fiber composites were found to have higher assessments of flexural strength (490.77 MPa) 

and effect strength 93.92 KJ/m2) than slashed optical fiber composites (flexural strength 93.19 MPa and 

effect strength (23.92 KJ/m2).  
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Sibele Piedade Cestari et al. [8] worked on reused high-thickness polyethylene and sugarcane bagasse. The 

polymer/filler extent went from 100/0 to 60/40 and studied the properties using optical microscopy, water 

ingestion test, bond by tape test, low-field nuclear alluring resonation, dynamic mechanical examination, 

and wide-point X-pillar diffractometry.  

Selvaraj Anidha et al. [9] investigated the unique mechanical and custom-fitted morphological conduct of 

Aramid fiber (AF) treated with bagasse/epoxy (BG/E) tar, a biodegradable composite. Bio-degradable 

composite with homogeneous microstructures was made using a hand lay-up system with untreated 

bagasse/epoxy organization and treated with 5% Aramid fiber with bagasse/epoxy tar (BG/E). Three 

remarkable sorts of composites with different BG to epoxy (40:60, 50:50, and 60:40) extents were ready. 

Dynamic mechanical properties like and effect strength of untreated and treated composites have been 

analyzed.  

Farhana Islam et al. [10] considered the mechanical and interfacial portrayal of jute textures reinforced 

unsaturated polyester tar composites. Different degrees (5 to half by weight) of fiber content were used 

inside the availability of the composite. Upon every expansion of fiber content inside the framework, the 

mechanical properties of the composites were extended. The lastingness (TS) of fifty and half fiber 

supported composites was 18 MPa and 42 MPa separately.  

NagarajaGanesh et al. [11] focusing on the extraction and depiction of the lignocellulosic strands got from 

the developed, dried loofah. Portrayal considers like Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy, X-beam 

diffraction, and Thermogravimetric examination are led and detailed. Composite examples arranged 

utilizing unsaturated polyester sap show expanding sway strength on fiber stacking. The broke surface of 

the composites is inspected utilizing a Scanning magnifying instrument.  

Boynard et al. [12] thought about morphological depiction and mechanical direct of (luffa cylindrica) – 

polyester composite materials for the amount division of filaments running from 15% to 30%. The results 

hitherto gained show that the utilization of (Luffa cylindrica) has some conceivable practical ideal conditions 

over most likely the principal standard normal strands used as help in composite materials. Mohanta et al. 

[13] analyzed the effect of fiber surface treatment on the underlying, warm, and mechanical properties of 

loofah fiber and it's composite. Filaments were treated with salt (5% conc.), benzoyl chloride, and 

permanganate of potash (KMnO4) (0.05%) at temperature. The effect of fiber surface change on the 

mechanical properties, for example, flexibility, flexural strength, ILSS, and effect strength of the composites 

was inspected. It's seen that misleadingly treated Luffa cylindrica-fortified epoxy composites generally 

worked on the mechanical properties of the composite. The best strength properties were found with 

benzoyl chloride-treated fiber-reinforced composite.  

Yuxia Chen et al. [14] inspected two-grouping luffa chambers as resting pad filling materials. The results 

demonstrated that the compressive strength and level pressure of both the high-thickness and low-thickness 

luffa chambers basically related to their thickness.  

Dharmalingam et al. [15] mulled over the effect of composites with different volume divides (2%, 4%, 6%, 

and 8%) of amine-functionalized/un-functionalized Luffa fiber and epoxy pitch on warm and mechanical 

properties. Assortments inside the warm dependability of the composites are inspected using the TGA 

assessment. A most outrageous lastingness assessment of 18.3 MPa is pursued the 6% amine-functionalized 

composite diverged from the plain epoxy of 9.4 MPa.  

2.2 Hybrid Polymer Composites 

Guimarães et al. [16] thought about the synthetic arrangements of the banana, sugarcane bagasse, and luffa 

strands. X-bar diffraction tests of these three fibers show essentially cellulose type I structure with the 

crystallinity records of 39%, 48%, and half separately for these strands. Morphological examinations of the 
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fibers uncovered different sizes and blueprints of cells. The overall quite comfortable dauntlessness of the 

obvious large number of fibers is found to be around 200◦ C. Crumbling of both cellulose and 

hemicelluloses inside the fibers occurs at 300◦C or more, while the degradation of strands occurs over 

400◦C.  

Sudhir Kumar Saw et al. [17] investigated the mechanical and dynamic mechanical properties of those 

bagasse-coir crossover filaments supported epoxy novolac composites concerning assorted layering tests 

of the composites. The ductile properties of the tri-layer composites are recorded over those of the bi-layer 

composites, while the flexural properties of the tri-layer composites are not exactly bi-layer composites.  

Prashant Tripathi et al. [18] thought about two-cross breed plates of two courses of action, for example 

Jute fiber mat-cleaved optical fiber and Chopped Bagasse-glass fiber mat with epoxy as a network were 

manufactured utilizing hand lay-up procedure. Dampness assimilation limit with regards to the over two 

organizations has been recognized by hygrometric rule and it had been reasoned that the water retention 

expanded in light of the fact that the weight% of normal support expanded. A corruption test has been 

managed by covering the examples for a unique period (15–30 days) inside the dirt and it had been 

discovered that in light of the fact that the weight% of regular fiber support expanded the debasement rate 

expanded. Lastingness was observed to be expanded (11%) by salt (NaOH) treatment of the normal fiber.  

El-Baky et al. [19] analyzed the results of the overall strands content and utilizes a stacking arrangement on 

the mechanical properties of sugarcane bagasse (SCB)- glass (G)/polyester half breed composites. Results 

showed that the mechanical properties of SCB/polyester composite are frequently viably improved by the 

breaker of G-fiber through the course of action of half and half composites.  

Tita et al. [20] focusing on manufactured changes of sugarcane bagasse and sisal strands using lignin (in 

advance hydroxymethylated) were done under different reaction times (15, 30, and 60 min). Izod sway, 

water assimilation tests, and filtering microscopy were performed to check composite properties. Results 

showed that there was a twisted of decreasing water assimilation for composites arranged from altered 

filaments. Effect qualities of composites built up with sugarcane bagasse with changed filaments were 

practically similar to those with unmodified strands (around 20 J/m). In any case, sway qualities for 

composites supported with adjusted sisal strands (around 104 J/m for 15 min of response time) were over 

those with unmodified filaments (around 95 J/m).  

Chandla et al. [21] examined one cast of single reinforced composite (Al 6061/5 wt% Al2O3) and three 

undertakings of half breed braced composite (Al 6061/5 weight Al2O3/4, 6, 8 weight bagasse debris). The 

lastingness and hardness of created composite expanded persistently with an ascent in bagasse debris 

substance up to six weight% having a most extreme augmentation of 9.09% (tractable) and 16.5% 

(hardness) and from that point both diminished for 8 weights of bagasse debris, separately. The 

consequences of effect strength and pliability of Al 6061/Al2O3/bagasse debris showed a peripheral 

decrease on the grounds that the weight% of fortifications expanded. It had been tracked down that the 

thickness of HRMMC was nevertheless the SRMMC and it diminished with the expanding weight of 

fortifications notwithstanding, the composite contained some porosity rate (max. esteem 2.26%), which 

expanded in light of the fact that the weight% of support expanded. The microstructure examination 

showed reasonable circulation with great interface holding up to six weight% bagasse debris.  

Oliveira et al. [22] endeavored to depict a totally extraordinary mixture polymer composite delivered 

utilizing sugarcane bagasse and discarded versatile particles. A 25 full factorial plan is performed to detect 

the results of bagasse filaments and elastic particles on the physical and mechanical properties of the 

composites. The mechanical and actual properties are generously experiencing the amount and size of the 

elastic particles. The length and treatment of bagasse strands influence the solidness and strength of the 
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composites with less commitment. The presence of sugarcane bagasse expands the compressive strength 

of half and half composites.  

Panneerdhass et al. [23] inspected the malleable, compressive, flexural, sway energy, and water digestion 

credits of the luffa fiber and groundnut reinforced epoxy polymer half and half composites. Luffa fiber and 

Groundnut built up epoxy framework composites are created by hand lay-up procedure with luffa fiber 

treated conditions and Groundnut with an extraordinary volume part of strands as in 1:1 proportion (10%, 

20%, 30%, 40%, and half). lastingness changes from 10.35 MPa to 19.31 MPa, compressive strength shifts 

from 26.66 MPa to 52.22 MPa, flexural strength fluctuates from 35.75 MPa to 58.95 MPa and effects energy 

differs from 0.6 Joules to 1.3 Joules, as an element of fiber volume part. The ideal mechanical properties 

were acquired at 40% of the fiber volume part of treated fiber composites.  

Merajul Haque et al. [24] considered the properties of luffa and areca nut invigorated half breed polyester 

composites. The filaments (betel nut: luffa = 1:1) are blended inside the polyester pitch keeping a steady 

proportion. Four degrees of fiber loadings (5%, 10%, 15% and 20%) are thought of. The qualities of 

mechanical properties (for example tractable, flexural, effect and hardness), biodegradability (soil test and 

enduring test) likewise as a surface morphological examination of created composites are researched. 

Around 20 weight% fiber-built up composites showed the most extreme malleable, flexural, and hardness 

esteems.  

Silva et al. [25] considered the malleable and flexural properties of half breed composites with optical fiber 

and regular strands of sisal, coir, and luffa wipe. Alok Behera et al. [26] researched the portrayal of 

hybridizing luffa (l) and kevlar (k) utilizing void part, water retention, thickness, pliable, and flexural test. 

The lastingness of luffa (l) and kevlar (k) cover was not exactly the kevlar (k) and kevlar (k) overlay, yet with 

a diminishing in both strength and related expense, hybridization is frequently acknowledged.  

Ashok et al. [27] mulled over mechanical execution and feature the disappointment components of 

luffa/carbon fiber crossover polymer composites. The luffa and carbon strands are added inside the weight 

level of 40/0, 20/20, 25/15, and 15/25 with an epoxy grid. The tried examples have shown improvement 

in mechanical properties with more volume of carbon fiber with luffa fiber. The morphological pictures of 

the cracked surface are assessed on the pliable tried examples utilizing an examining magnifying lens and 

different disappointment instruments are featured. 

2.3 Chemical Modifications of Natural Fiber Composites 

Wirawan et al. [28] inspected compound medications of fiber with benzoic destructive, fiber treatment with 

acidic pop, and along these lines the union of poly[methylene (polyphenyl) isocyanate] (PMPPIC) as a 

coupling subject matter expert. Results showed that synthetically treated composites acquire higher 

lastingness and modulus when contrasted with untreated sans sugar bagasse/PVC composite.  

Vilay et al. [29] explored the impact of different fiber medicines and hence the fiber content on the bagasse 

fiber–supported unsaturated polyester composite properties. The compound medicines utilizing scathing 

pop (NaOH) and propionic corrosive (AA) were regulated to switch the fiber properties. At various fiber 

loadings, propionic corrosive (AA) treated fiber composites show better mechanical properties contrasted 

with those of NaOH treated fiber composites.  

Balaji et al. [30] concentrated short bagasse fiber-built up cardanol polymer composites with salt treatment 

with a fiber length of 10 and 20 mm with different weight rates viz., 0, 5, 10, 15, and 20 of cardanol tar 

utilizing a pressure shaping machine. The outcome demonstrated that the morphology of the composites 

has worked on the holding between the fiber and gum, subsequently bringing about upgrade of the 

mechanical properties. The outcome had shown the pliable and flexural strength with an ascent inside the 
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scope of bagasse fiber up to fifteen wt% in the two sets. The TGA results showed that biocomposites of 

15 wt% in the two sets had the absolute best warm solidness.  

Vidyashri et al. [31] contemplated the impact of basic treatment, permanganate treatment, and 

orthophosphoric corrosive treatment bagasse fiber with the epoxy polymer. The outcomes uncover soluble 

pre-treated and KMnO4 treated filaments show worked on mechanical and warm properties.  

Zainal et al. [32] examined the warm, substance, and tractable properties of synthetic adjustment of 

sugarcane bagasse (SCB)- filled polypropylene (PP) and reused acrylonitrile-butadiene elastic (NBR). The 

composites with various SCB stacking (5, 15, and 30 for each hundred tars) were ready to utilize a warmed 

two-roll plant at a temperature of 1800C. Warm and thusly the elastic properties of the changed SCB 

composite have shown improvement. The silane-treated composites have higher warm security contrasted 

with treat NaOH. The corruption temperature at 70% weight (T70%) of NaOH and silane composite 

increment by 6% and 15%, separately Meanwhile, the lastingness and Young's modulus for the two 

medicines showed an improvement of 20% and 25% for NaOH and 30% and 32% for silane contrasted 

with untreated composites, individually.  

Krishnudu et al. [33] contemplated antacid (5% NaOH) arrangement treatment on Coir and Luffa 

Cylindrical close by CaCO3 regular fiber half breed composites. Every composite is tried for tractable, 

flexural, and sway tests according to the ASTM principles. For test no. 10, a most extreme lastingness of 

57 MPa is gotten, while test no.15 has the absolute best flexural strength of 635 MPa and for sway strength, 

test no. 13 has the absolute best strength of 68 kJ/m2  

Mobarak et al. [34] inspected the substance medicines like alkalization, acetylation, and benzoylation by 5-

15 wt% acidic pop, anhydride, and benzoyl chloride arrangements, separately, to upgrade fiber-lattice grip. 

The results of fiber stacking of artificially treated Sponge-gourd filaments on the physical and mechanical 

properties of the composites were investigated. The compressive strength of the composites was expanded 

by 10–35% with the fuse of treated filaments into the PLA lattice. The warm dependability of them is found 

to broaden altogether.  

Premalatha et al. [35] examined loofah fiber's effect of shifted compound medicines on physicochemical 

properties. loofah strands were pre-treated utilizing ideal antacid arrangement followed by singular 

medicines with permanganate of potash, peroxide, and octadecanoic corrosive to downsize the 

hydrophobic idea of LCF to use as support materials in composites which might be utilized for semi-

underlying applications like family items, development, and building materials, vehicle inside segments, and 

so on 

2.4 Vibration and FEM studies on fiber-reinforced composites 

Pavana Kumara B et al. [36] presented work deals with the study of vibration characteristics of hybrid 

material during which chemically treated natural fibers like bagasse and banana are used as reinforcing 

element. The composite is fabricated by hand layup technique and its vibration properties are studied where 

vibration test was executed by using resistance strain sensors to detect the dynamic strain within the 

composite plates. Graphs are drawn to match the material with different proportions of bagasse and banana 

fiber. Finally, the project is clinched supported by the comparative results obtained. 

Vega et al. [37] worked to administered, experimental and numerical tests to research the mechanical 

response to a tensile load of a material with an epoxy matrix, reinforced with sugar cane fibers. Mechanical 

tests under the ASTM standard for tensile loads were performed. Then, a numerical model to research the 

mechanical response of the composite is completed by finite element analysis. 

Vishnu Prasad et al. [38] work describes the event and characterization of natural fiber-based composites 

consisting of jute fiber as reinforcement and hybrid resin consisting of general-purpose resin and cashew 
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shell resin as matrix material. The composites are fabricated using hand lay-up techniques. The lastingness 

is studied using experimental and numerical analysis. The character of the hybrid matrix at different 

compositions is additionally studied. The commercial Finite Element Analysis software ANSYS is 

employed for the numerical study. 

Prabhakaran et al. [39] work characterized sound absorption and vibration damping properties of flax fiber-

reinforced composites and compared them with the optical fiber-reinforced composites. It had been 

experimentally observed that the sound coefficient of absorption of flax fiber-reinforced composites has 

21.42% & 25% above that of optical fiber-reinforced composites at higher frequency level (2000 Hz) and 

lower frequency level (100 Hz). From the vibration study, it had been observed that the flax fiber-reinforced 

composites have 51.03% higher vibration damping than the optical fiber-reinforced composites. 

Saygili et al. [40] examined the acoustic and mechanical properties of homogenous and half and half jute 

and luffa biocomposites. Results show that homogenous and half and half jute and luffa composites can 

have moderate ingestion coefficients (0.1 for a thickness of 4 mm) and unrivaled damping execution of 

luffa and firmness property of jute are regularly utilized together to supply cross breed composites with 

high damping (2.2–2.6%) and flexibility modulus (3–5 GPa).  

Navaneethakrishnan et al. [41] contemplated luffa, sisal a half and half normal fiber material supported with 

vinyl ester pitch. The mechanical conduct of materials like pliable, sway tests, and flexural tests are managed 

according to the ASTM standard. The ANSYS broke down outcome shows that the mechanical properties 

of the composite materials have a legit concurrence with the conventional primary aluminum material.  

Senthil Kumar et al. [42] explored the impact of fiber length and weight rate on mechanical properties and 

free vibration qualities of short sisal fiber (SFPC) and short banana fiber (BFPC) polyester composites. It's 

tracked down that an ascent in fiber content builds the mechanical and damping properties. For SFPC, 3 

mm fiber length and 50 weight% fiber content yielded better properties, though, for BFPC, 4 mm fiber 

length and 50 weight% fiber content was the least complex blend. 

2.5 Applications of Natural Fibers 

Ramleea et al. [43] were utilized sugarcane bagasse, oil palm void organic product bundle (25%each by 

weight) crossover composites with Phenol-Formaldehyde (half by weight) in the readiness of warm 

protection sheets. Yeshanew DA et al. [44] examined composite materials made by utilizing sugarcane 

bagasse as a filler, jute normal fiber as support material with PVA as a network. The created composite 

materials were described for its mechanical properties like ductile, bowing, and pressure strength and 

contrasted and the current wood chipboard. The test outcome got showed that the jute built up sugarcane 

bagasse composite has higher strength in tractable, pressure, and twisting properties than the current wood 

fiber chipboard.  

Zakriya et al. [45] researched the wellness of jute and empty formed polyester (HCP) composites for indoor 

and open air applications. Restricting oxygen esteem index,natural enduring openness was done on four 

upgraded composite constructions; i)sandwich structure composite (A); ii) mixed nonwoven structure 

composite (B); iii)multiple layers with 5% of low liquefy polyester added composite (C); (iv) numerous 

layers of non-woven sewed composite (D) were created. Their rigidity, endure break, and Young's modulus 

esteems were assessed both prior and then afterward the covering of acrylic-based silicon emulsion (ASE). 

From the trial results, it is recommended that example A can be utilized for inside trim, example B can be 

a base material for inside planning, test C can supplant the use of wood, plastics, metals, and amalgams in 

equipment applications and test D can be utilized in insides as a protection material in business structures 

for motivation behind inward cooling or warming.  
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C. Alves et al. [46] worked through the LCA technique exhibits the likelihood to utilize regular filaments 

through a contextual analysis plan which examines the ecological enhancements identified with the trade 

of glass strands for normal jute filaments, to deliver underlying front facing hat of a rough terrain vehicle 

(Buggy). Results brought up the benefits of applying jute fiber composites in Buggy fenced in areas.  

Kurki Nagaraj Bharath et al.[47] contemplated different application are present day entryway inward trim 

boards of 60% regular fiber in a Baypreg polyurethane pitch, Components made of coir-polyester 

composites: head protector, material, and post-box, cultivating articles, and entryway, Spur gear gib-cotter 

joint created by Roselle fiber/polyester, Actual banana has woven texture composite phone stand. 

3 Conclusions 

Fabrication, testing and analysis results will be useful for process with optimal fiber length and fiber weight 

or volume percentage on mechanical and free vibration properties of fabricated sugarcane baggase,luffa 

fiber  composites of failure will reduce. This work will be benefitted to automobile area for effective use of 

sugarcane bagasse. 
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